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INTROIWCTION 

Methyltin halides tire known to form molecular complexes with organic bases 
such as pyridine, the composition of which depends on the number of halogens in the 
alkyltin halide molecule; the compiexes. CH$nCI,.2 Py, (I), (CH3)$nC12.2 Py, (II) 
and (CH3)3SnCI - Py, (III) have-been described. IR absorption’ and X-ray diffraction 
studies’ have indicated an octahedral structure, probably with $8 hybridization 
around tin, for (I) and (IT). A trigonal bipyramidol structure involving .$d hybrid 
orbit&of tin seems, however, to have been accepted for (HI). In many recent investigti- 
tions, the value of indirect spin-spin coupIing constants, J(Sn-C-H), in deriving 
information about the orbital hybridization around the tin nucleus has been dem- 
onstrated.All previous investigations have been confined mainly to tetru-coordinutcd 
tin and the investigqtions reported in this paper were undertaken to show that simiklr 
useful information can be obtained also for five- and six-ooordinrrtcd tin. 

EXPERSMENTAl_ 

The (CH3)$3nX* Py (X =CI, Br, 1)compounJs were obtained by treating liquid 
(CH&5nX with the stoichiometric amount of pyridine. The resulting solids cnn bc 
purified by va.cuum sublimation at 30’ to yield pure white crystals. 

The IZH3)$nXz*2 Py and CH3SnX3,-2 Py complexes precipitated when 
carbon tetrrichloride solutions of methyltin halide and pyridinc were mixed in the 
molar ratic of I : 2. The stoichiometry of the compounds was confirmed by potentia- 
metric titration of the halogen content of the crystals with standard AgN03 solution 
in water. 

The spectra were recorded with a V-4300-B spectrometer at 56.44 MHz. TMS 
was used as an external reference. As most of the shifts observed were rather low we 
prefer to give them in cps downfield ofTMS rather thun us t-vnlucs(notution & TMS). 
A complex is the chemical shift difference between the complexed and uncomplcxcd 
(CH ,),$n& - n. The tin-proton coupling constants over two bonds with ’ *%I und 
’ J9Sn are given the symbols I(Sn-C-H) (1) and J(Sn-C-H) (2). rcspcctivcly. The 
results are presented in Tables l--.3. ‘The solubilities of the CH$nX,*Z Py complexes 
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TABLE 1 

PMR SIW’TKAI. PARAMKTEKS IIF suI.U’rma OF (Cfl,),,%I~,_;nI~y JN U-ICI3 
._._.____” .,..._.__. _.____ _._. _” -___ _- ._.. I __._._ __“~.__ _. _.F~._ _.___________v.-._-.- 

(CIIJ),SIJX (C~fJ)&lX’P~ n CcJlirplc~.~ 
. .._ .,-_ _,~.---” --..... ___,___I_- -.._ - -.-.-.---~-_- ._-_.- 

X a nr 1 Cl Br 1 ci fir I 
-..--.._----” _ ._.. .I-. _--r_-~~-- _- ----- -.- -- . . . . _,_.~._~_ _.._ . ..- _._.. ._~ ..__ -_-.-- .,__, I. 

ATMS 37 45 55 37 45 5s 0 0 0 
J(Sn-C-Pl)( I) 56 56 56 56 56 56 0 0 0 
J(Sn-C-H)(S) 5H.5 5R.5 5x.5 5R.5 5H.5 5x.5 0 0 0 

in CHCI.,. HaCl and pyridinc arc too tow for NMK measurcmcnts. Also. the melting 
prrintaoftirccompoundt;,(Cf_I,),Sn)(,.2 Pyand CHJSnXj*Py,areabovc 160” so that 
they could not bu studied in the liqkd state. The solubility of (CH3)$nX,-2 Py in 
pyridirrc is insufficient tu yield useful NMR spectra The PMR spectral data for free 
{CH,),,SnX,,,..,, malccuks ilrc taken from ref. 3. 
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(ClI.,).,St9 I I’) 
,. . .~_ 

ill CiIC’l., Ii1 I’! lirpirl 
,.. .._ ..__ ,,. __. 

A TMX 55 70 h2 
J(SwC-H)(I) 56 h3 61 
I(%-C-l-1)(2) 3H.5 b7 h5 
. __.___..__.". .,,_... ,.. ..I . .,. _.~ ..~_I 

Witar .sd~rfic~r (Xddc 2). The chcmicaI shifts as well its the coupling constants 
of all three cnmplexcs are identical. regardless of the hulngcn. Roth p;rr;lmctcr~ arc 
slightly tower than those for the pure trimcthyltin halides in water. This could hc 
cxplaincd on the assumption that the trimcthyltin groups arc hondcd in it ccmplc~ 
ion. [(CH.,)JSnNCsH,]‘C. Kraus and Grccr ‘. have alrc;~iy p~stul;~tcd the formation 

ofsuch n complex ion to explain the incrcasc of the clcctricai c~u&~ctivit~ rrf trimetll~l- 
tin halide solutions in ionizing solvents on the addition afpyririinc. 011 the ~JIIICI. h;999ii. 

it was shown in a previous report’ that trimcthyltin halides in wtcr ~onizc tcl >*14cl rhc 

(CH.Gn ’ ion. which is weakly hytlralcd (0 ~(C’tl~,),~Sr~l~I,~l~ +. iI pridhr: 15 ,i 

better donor than water. thccoordin;~tcd water will most likely hc rcplacrd by pyridinc. 
thus yictding the same complex ion, [(CH,),SnNCsH,] +. for alI three trimcthyltin 
halide complexes. As pyridinc will be bonded more firmly, the SW-C’ bljnds will hitvc 
less sp” character (which they have in free (CHJ),Sn ‘.} and more sp.’ char:Wcr. 
and the shielding of the protons will be increased. This hypothesis thcrcforc rtdily 
explains the slight decrease of .I(Sn-C-H) and the upfield chwnical shifts obscrvc’d. 

ICf-I,)3SnX * Py .mw~plrxes irr !lw rmdrrw sftrft~ (T&k 3). In the liquid s;lulc ;I( 
temperatures well above their melting point. these comglcxcs exhibit NMll spcc‘tra 
that areclcwrly different from the solution spectra. Both tin.-proton coupling constants 
and chemical shifts arc sharply incrased and there is ;I net diffcrcncc depending on 
the halogen. The trigonal bipymmidal structure atablishcd for (C‘I-I,),SnCI. Py tms 

alrcadybecn mentioned. Ifthcstruclurcin thciiquid st;ltcis;lsstlmcd lobe thcsamc;ts 
in the solid state. then the trend in the PM!? spcctru data shows that the same strucrtIrI: 
may beaccepted for the bromo-and iodo-dcriv;jtivcs. The &angcs in the PMR .‘;pcc~r;r! 
parameters of the trimethyltin group in tlic pure liquid awplcncs c~~rnp;~rccl bflh 

those for the trimcthyltin halidcs in chloroform solution. should then IX ;~~~ribcd ttj 
ttlis change in orbital configuration around lin. ‘I‘hcorctict~l cillculutions of D:ludc! 

and Hucher” hilvc shown that for atoms with complete lower rl-orbitrtls (cl.g. tin). 
hybridiattion ofone s, three p- und one d-orbitnl with the same qurmtnm number infc~ 
,sp”dhybrid orbit&, results in B trigonul bipyramidul configunllion. Thc~ thcorctic:rl 

considerations arc nppslrcntly in ugrecment with the cxperimcntal drltil ilnd thcteforc 
support the above assumption. Although the percent .+chtlr;1ctcr in the .sp”r! hybrid 
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orbit& is undoubtedly lower than in sp3 or spz orbitals, the J(Sn-C-H) values have 
nevertheless increased and it seems that the empirical relations between percent 
s-character of the central atom,X, and coupling constants, .I@-I-r) or I(X-C-H), only 
hold for q&type orbitals. The changes of the chemical shift are less easily interpreted, 
as the volume susceptibility of the media is quite different. 

PyriGzr solutions (Tahlc 3). The tin-proton coupling constants of the com- 
pounds in pyridine solution are markedly higher than in the Iiquid state. This is 
probably due to the fact that at W-70’ there might be a slight dissociation. whereas 
this should be impossible in pyridine solution. The very drasticchange of the chemical 
shift stems mostly from the bulk susceptibility effect of the pyridinc solvent. 

(CHJJnX 2 -2 Py (X = Cl, Br. I) 
Cldcm$~nn solrrtion. It can bc seen in Table 9 that the J(Sn-C-H) values as 

well as the chemical shifts of the complexed dimethyltin compounds are markedly 
higher than fi>r free (CH,)$nX, in chloroform solution, Also. both parameters tend 
to increase in the order I. Br, Cl. The obvious explanation for these observations is 
first, that tha complex compounds, (CH&SnX,*2 Py, do not dissociate to any 
appreciable extent in chloroform solution and second, that their stability increases in 
the order, I qc Br < Cl. These facts are in sharp contrast to the situation for the 
(CHJ),,Sn% * F’y complexes. A clear picture of these relations is given in Fig. 1. 

. 
l -7. 

l 

l ‘ 

..~_~_~-5.__-J.-_--.- 

Cl f3r I 

In II pwvious pc~pcr” on the PM!? spectra uf the mcthylfin halides, (CH,),,- 
%& _,.(ji --<,I, Rr, I), we had ascribed the deviation from the addihity relation for 
lhc ,/(!!h-%h~~) vnh.~cs iJS 1 function of!1 and of the nature OfX. in terms of increasing 

drgitortion rrffh,c otamic arbitulr; of Sn with increasing number and increasing clcc;tro- 
ne@vity of the sub?;titucnts. The effect of the electronegative substituents is to 
~~~~r~~~~~ UK efi%ctivc nudcw ehurgo of the ten traf utom and cuntract the empty upper 
J~orbilala of this rentrul atom7. The formation of. for example, sp3d2 hybrid orbit& 
rtlen yields atomic hybrid orbit& (of tin) [hut are sufficiently dunsc to allow effective 
r?vcrI~p with filled arbitrlls of the ligund (pyridine), to yield a stable complex molecule. 
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As the d-orbital contraction increases with increasing electronegativity of the sub- 
stituent and with increasing number of these substituents. this hypothesis might also 
explain the increasing stability of (CH,),SnX, -2 Py in the order I < Br< Cl. since it 

shows why (CH3)~Sti,.2 Py molecular complexes should be more stable than the 
(CH J,SnX - Py complexes. 

The question now arises why a dependence of J(Sn-C-H) on the nature of X 
could not be observed for the compounds (CH,),SnX~Py. in chloroform solution 
(no complex formation) or in pyridine solution or in the liquid state at 713“. The 
answer seems to be that the distortion exerted on the atomic orbitals by only cww 
electronegative substitucnt is 50 weak that its effect on physical puramctcrs cscapc~ 
observation. In fact, tin-~proton coupling constants found for the free trimethyltin 
halides. arc the same. regardless of the nature of the halogen. There arc ulso chemiall 

arguments in filvour of an increased ligand bond strength in the dimethyftin hntidc, 
pyridine complexes. The melting pointsof the complexes arc much higher thitn for the 
trimethyltinderivativcsand tt~esolubitityinpolarsotventsislowcr.Thed;~t~~discusscd 

above show that J(Sn-C-H) values for compounds with sp3d2 hybridization around 
tin are higher than those for sp”d hybridized tin and that in the USC of molccuktr 
complex compounds the coupling constants can be taken 3s iI measure of the bond 
strength in the complex. Again. the increase of J(Sn-C-H) for s$c~” hybridized tin is 

not proportional to the percent s-character of the tin ligand bonding barbitals ;IS 1;~ 
sp” hybridized tin. 

WI~U wrlnrior~. The behaviour of water solutions of ((‘tf,,),SnX, 2 1’~ c‘tvn. 

plexes is completely analogous to that for the (~‘~I,,),,Sn>i * I’! 0lmplcWs ;sml alk* 

interprctalion given for the latter compounds can theref0rc hr ;ls~unlc~d It> :lppI) 

for the dimethyl compounds. 

The r&ion between percent s-character of tin orbitills iknd thr tin proton 
coupling constant us given by Holmes and KaeszH and by Van der KeIcn” is welt 

known. It is based on the J(Sn-C-H) data for Sn(CH,),. Sn(CH,); ((C: 
H20), (CH,),Sn2’ [(CH,),SnCI, in H,O] and CH3Sn” (CH,SnCl, in HI&B). TIE 
ideasunderlying thesecorrelations were based on the isovatent rchybridiation thcort 
of Bent’” and the postulate that the coupling mechanism is govcrncd by Fermi 
contact interaction. Although this theory is oppticnble to many J:lt;i of rncrhyl1111 

compounds, it has been shown that the ions (CH ,),,Sn” ^ ” l arc more or less hydnltc4l 

so that the hybridization state around tin became questionnblc. This theory can onI> 
apply, however, to compounds subject to isovalent rehybridi~i~ticln and thcrcfotc 
would not hold for the complexes studied in this report. where it is shown th;11 .$$(1 
or .#d’ hybridization around tin is highly probable. A gr:@ic:~I pIi;: (71‘ pcrt.crit 
s-character IWSILS J(Sn-C-H) (including the Iitttcr complnmds togcthcr \ri’~th I~I~W 
citedabove)is. thereforc.almost lineilr(Fig.2). Ina theoretictil tre;lttncrlt IITI~L*~IW~~IUI 
coupled m;lgnetic spin, -spin Inleri.kclicln bctwcetl X and 1.1 over 1~0 h01&, sh;li;ictcr- 

iced by the coupling constant J(x--C-H). Mloss, ” ’ hiIS SllOW~ lhitt the coiapliug 

constant should bedirectly proportional to theoverlap integritls for the bonds hctwecsl 
X and H. The degree of overlap is a function of the direction and conccntrat ion of the 

orbitals.The higher theoverlap. the hipher theorbital hond strength. ;mtl the c.or~plirag 
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% S chorocter 

Fig. L. 

constant. Therefore, the values 

apply also to bonds between atoms of the second and ofdifferent periods, the 
only change being a shift of the whole set of curves (~WW.S bond-length) without much 
change in their mutual position. The bond distances in (CH,),Sn, (CH,),Sn’, 
(CH J)+W + and CFI,Sn l , regardless of hydration, will certainly be slightly changed 
as II function of lhc positive charge of the ion. Ncvcrthcless, it is seen that also in this 
cast. the sequence of increasing vrtlues for the overlap integrals would pamIle this for 
the scrupling canstnnts. Paulir~g’~ has shown that a sp3 hybrid orbital with a certain 
umotrnt of rl-churucter, tends to be more concentrated in the bond direction. This 
means higher overlap, higher bond strength and might also cause higher coupling 
ronstnnts. The data for the methyltin halide-pyridine complexes. showing increasing 
tin-proton cr~upling constants with increasing d-orbital contribution. could be 
trxphtincd, yuitfittitively, in this way. 

Conscqlucntly. it would probubly be more correct to state that the J(Sn-C-H) 
vutucs urc u mrzasure of the tin-carbon bond strength ; therefore they are proportional 
to the percent s-churactcr of the orbit& in sp” hybrid configurations around tin, but 
rrut in $4’ hybrid configurations. the increase in orbital overlap in the latter case 
being pirrullel to the insrcasc in orbital bond strength but not with the percent 
.u-slrrrructcr of the orbital, 

In an irrvcstig;gclkm of the relationship between the %-C-H coupling constants 
md sp’rl, .$d’ orbital hybridinltion of $31. the PMR spectra of the pyridine adducts 
Ir,f (CH a)sl%r~X ntnd (CHJj2SnX2 compounds {X =Cl, Br, I) were studied. The rebttion- 
ship bstwcsn GPC-H coupling constunts and pcrccnt s-cl~ucter established For 
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S~“(II = 1,2,3) hybridization, doesnotappear to hold for sp3P(~v = 1. 2) hybridization 
states of Sn. 

Instead, the increase of the Sn-C-H coupling constants should be directly 
related with a strengthening of the bondings in theorder : sp3d” > sp3d > sp” -c sp2 < sp. 

It wasfoundatso that thechlorinesubstituted complexesaremorestable than bromine 
and iodine substituted complexes in this order. The aqueous solutions of the adducts 
most probably contain the complex ions. [(CH3),SnNC,Hs]* and [(CH,),Sn- 
(NCsH&l*+. 


